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GENERAL STRIKE

CALLED BY DANES

Copenhagen, March SI. (I. N. S.)
viullni. otwwI'. tliolr tlirAt- - tnhop

the supreme .one in the West the Indus-
trial question Is even mora Important In
the East. Hoover has always been con-
sidered, as far as his views have been
announced, as too meral In his views to-
ward labor. How his sympathy toward
labor will b accepted by employers and
controllers of capital is yet to be learned.

"Hoover Is fearless and outspoken in
his views. His entrance into the cam-
paign will compel all of tber candidates
to be the same, if they are not already
so. It will mean that every candidate

RILEY'S STORY OF

GREAT NORTHWEST

: DELIGHTS EAST

SecretIsKeptTwo Days

Heyman in Ontario;:
Will Face Charges

Ontario, Or.. March 31. Lester Hey-
man, under arrest charftd with obtain
Ing funds from the First National bank
of Ontario by means of a fraudulent
statement, arrived Tuesday night In
custody of Deputy Sheriff Farmer.
Heyman will have a preliminary hear
Ing before Justice King, The money
Heymia Is alleged to have secured by
fraud was spent lavishly in buying and
erecting buildings here, establishing a
biminees and In munificent gifts. - vi

Many Wish Them Well

paign .fund was characterised an fout-r&geo- us

lie" in a statement telegraphed
her by the Hoover National Republican
club of New i'ork. The telegram reade:

"Statement as to Dodge contribution
outrageous lie. Lueey of Hoover Na-
tional Republican club states no sub-
scription over 11000 received and total
expenditures to date not over $5000."

The Hoover headquarters gave out a
statement by Ra.lph P. Merrttt, Hoover's
California manager, which, according to
the statement, "exposed the deliberate
and wilful misrepresentation by which
the Johnson headquarters in New York
sought to mislead the voters of Cali-
fornia with regard to the alleged Indorse-
ment by the New York Tiroes of John-
son's candidacy"

"Far from indorsing the candidacy of
Johnson," Merritt says, "the Times de-

clares that his nomination would be a
'calamity for the country. " .

"This Is merely another example of
the deliberate misrepresentation that
Johnson . and the Johnson machine in
their desperation are dealing in a futile
effort to stop the rising tide of Hoover
sentiment in California," says Merritt.

"for the nomination will go before the,. - -leaders today called a genera. trlkeconvention in Chicago with principles
clearly understood by every delegate, throughout Denmark as a result of
The nominee should, therefore, represent King Christian's refusal to reinstate

San Francisco, . March 31. Her-
bert C. Hoover, In a statement issued
here tonight, said he will accept the
Republican nomination for the pres-
idency If offeree to him. Warren
Gregory, president of the Hoover
Republican cluba of California, last
night received the following.telegram
from Herbert C. IJoover:

the beat thought of the convention. It the old cabinet.

DANISH REPUBLIC CLAMOR
STILL BEING CONTINUED

London, March! 81. (I. N. S. Agita
rt2 TB QJ jq Q

tions for a' Danish republic continued
"I do not wish to enter nor could I

hitherto see any real public service by
entering into partisan political discussion

should give the Republicans a candidate
on whom they can all unite and be vic-
torious In November.

"I think it is an honor to all of the
candidates to have a man eg Hoover s
caliber- enter the race. The primaries
were Intended to make a campaign free
for all, with special privilege to none, so
that the beet man might win. It Is my
intention to work toward thi end in
Senator Poindexter's campaign."

Joseph Dunn, the Lowden manager, is
on a campaign trip up the valley, so that
what he thinks about the Hoover candi-
dacy could not be secured.

Ifi V JSa (i)
throughout the night in Copenhagen, ac-

companied by slight encounters between
soldiers and thej crowds, said an Ex-

change Telegraph dispatch from the
Danish capital today.

more especially pending the clarification
of the diverging views of the different
groups in the parties on the great new
Issues.
C0SVI3CED OF SEED

"The recent developments over the
treaty, stagnation in adjustment of our

M'ADOO NOT TO SPEND
ANYTHING FOR PRESIDENCY

Washington. March 31. (I. N. S.)

The new Danish ministry headed by j

Fremier Liebe sal all night while crowds (a
paraded the streets and republican agl- - i v
tutors made speek-lies- . I

Agreat economic problems, especially the
manv urgent representations that I have1 William G. McAdoo. in a letter to the I political doDoeters contend that Hoover The sensational charge that the (6
received as to the situation in my own Plumb Plan league today, in reply lo a , will hurt Johnson less than the others dowager empress of Russia influenced

A T THOMPSON'Sstate, convince me that it is my duty questionnaire as to where his campaign because of the nature of the Johnson King Christian 'in his political course
funds come from, declared that he Is siiDDort which, they argue, will be less was made bv the newspaper Polltlken

The story of the Pacific Northwest
as told bv Frank Branch Riley con-

tinues to delight large and en.hifei-astl- c

Eastern audiences. From I.
H Scates. secretary of the Builders'
Exchange of Baltimore, comes a let-

ter of appreciation which declares
Riley's illustrated lecture on "The
Lure of the Great Northwest." to be
a source of Inspiration. He con-

tinues:
"The banquet hall of the Southern

hotel (Baltimore) wit on the occasion
of Riley's lecture, filled to capacity by
nen of affairs who. In their business

connections, could ill afford two hours
of time at midday and yet, under the in-

fluence of Riley1 orstory and the won-

derful pictures thrown upon the screen,
they were held without --thought of time
to absorb this wonderful message."

Similar enthusiasm greeted Riley In
Washington, where he talked to large
audiences at the Cosmos and University
Clubs.

."Frank Branch Riley, who is promot-
ing the higher of interests of the. states
pftpregon and Washington and the prov-
ince of British Columbia by hU lec-
ture on the international Northwest, is
an artist." declares the Washington Her-
ald. "The Celtic Imagination, passion
and eloquence of the Portland lawyer,
turned propagandist, enable him with
his text to rival somewhat the superb
pictures he represents. He Is no hireling
but a lover. A rhetorician, to be sure,
but is It not fine, after hearing an un

n
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not a candidate. He announced ntmsen liable to be weaned away than that upon) of Copenhagen. iThis was answered by ;

W .. t i B.,l Amrr-a- m whnas in favor of laws making it compul Art Better
(Trademark R'fUttrad)which Wood and Lowden are depending

THE SIGN -- OF
PERFECT SERVICE

to confirm the action that my Republi-
can friends have already taken without
consulting me."

"I understand that there is a great
wish among the Republicans of Cali-
fornia to have opportunity to express
themselves in favor of the League of
Nations with proper reservations, safe-
guarding American tradition and inter-
est, as opposed to the extreme view ad-

vocated against any league at all.
"I differ just as strongly with this

view as I differ with the extreme posi-

tion taken by the president on participa-
tion in purely European affairs. This
Issue is, however, with reservations, pro- -

file wnnei ,iivcn nnu . r n.... .

issued a statement declaring that the
king did not adt unconstitutionally In
dismissing the old cabinet.

"The political Situation In Deumark is
chaotic," telegriphed the Copenhagen
correspondent of the Dally Express. "In
anticipation of si general strike there Is
a great run on provision sliops. The
new cabinet Is planning to dissolve the
folketing (loweri house of parliament).

The government hopes that new elec

sory for candidates to file statements
of their campaign expenditures and con-

tributions.
"My campaign is not financed," Mc-Ad- oo

wTote, "because there is no cam-
paign for me. Nothing whatever has
been expended by me to dat in con-

nection with the nomination for the
presidency, nor do I expect to spend
anything."

"The corrupt use of money." in se

Poindexter is considered ae a tailender
in Oregon, whether Hoover la a candi-
date or whether he is not.
BORAH CHARGES WOHRT

Senator Borah's money-ba- g charges
hurled against the Wood campaign are
not pleasing to the Wood leaders In this
state, any more than those of any other.
Wood, those who are not Wood men
argue, "has been making a lot of noise
and winning minority victories from

( iU' s.jyts'' ? i t s y.
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6Optometrists
curing a nomination or election, was i

l which he cannot contend that he is the tions will give the conservatives a ma- - ,

Joritv, which will consent to a scheme
B

9
Arc recognized as the

Eyestrain Specialistsdescribed as ' one of the most, sinister choice of the Republican party of theand serious menaces to democratic in to bring Flensburg and the rest 01 tnjl tecting our position, whether we should
stitutions." and he declared no corrupt c?utlry'' frm ,h,'8 arawJ,,ne .T second zone of Sohleswlg under British

elusion that "Wood will be easily eliml- -
control instead Of German. The troopspractices act "can be too stringent."

natea wnen tne time comes ai 'nicago. ., , . k-- u.wn ih. 17
Now that the Borah onslaught has come j Urning the populace

Who Apply Glasses, to
( orrcc t Defects of Vision,
T h c r c b v Conserving
Nervous Energy.

It is expected to make the treneral's

Join the moral force of the world to re-

duce the dangers again growing around
j us. or whether we will by pretense of
insuiarfly that we do not possess, sit

j by in the face of growing armies, navies,
national antagonisms, reaction, or, in
reverse, the spread of Bolshevism,
through much of the world.

aralnst violence!i npAi DfiDin at nw ! political path still more difficult toceasing and never varying round of lec-
tures, cursed by their prosajc realism

LUUnL I ui ULmiun i

i

The new Danish cabinet has made ,

public a resolution that it will remain
In power only Until tho people can ex-

press their will through a general elec- - ,

0and scientific accuracy, to-- be lifted to
a plane where style counts as well as

travel.
Johnson is a trtaty hater. He does

not like the League of Nations, nor the
Japs. He is hostile to England and

Result Increased Ef--v v 'L ? it j--content and where there Is color as well Snueeled close to the
tion. ' ficiencyas body to the thought? it is contended that for .these reasonsS. y MH DISAPPOINT"If Riley should sooner or later be

sent from Oregon lo sit in congress, the
he will draw heavily Trom the tierman j

j vote, the Irish, the anti-Japane- se a8 'fall Every little Uung from re- - $ Before wearing Glasses
iret a complete Scientificlaw making body would get an orator j groups

j aiiu me uikici cuucio aomot serving naaquaricrs ior smie uricnn- -

cue i ainiCHiiuii ui tuo t.K un jt a.- - nna in flrlnir ins RtH.Tl Tl K I ) I a Fl Ul lilt Examination of yourPortland residents who have been tiona, a solid nucleus which would not j convention hall come under the jurisdic

LEAGUE HELD SF.CES8ART
"This would be the defeat of hopes

for which our sons were sacrificed in
this war.

"Entirely aside from this moral ideal-
ism of the league and the danger to our
ultimate peace, the solution of our do-

mestic problems, such as the size sf
our armament, reduction in taxation and
the prevention of agricultural and in-

dustrial depression and the consequent
unemployment. Is dependent upon sta- -

smiling "Doug" is Amer-
ica's sweetheart, Mary
Pickford,' who 28 days
after a Nevada court
granted her a divorce
from Owen Moore, mar-
ried Douglas Fairbanks,
the agile screen come- -

tion of Mr. Hert'B committee, and it Isestimating the city's population ;as be for Wood, Low-te- or Hcover under Eyes by an Optometrist $Registered under the nk.ln in fH. nolshhnrhnnii of 350.- - J .

jiu bidu m iiimii wiiu n nun n mui jtiiy nr
natural wealth and resources of the
North Pacific country and Its needs, bu(t
who also Is in touch with ts musical,
dramatic and Journalistic . ideals and
achievements.

From Washington Riley went to. New
York for a 10 days' return engagement
including two large affairs In Aeolian
hall and the Engineers' auditorium.

Optometry Lawi.Johnson's managing men are firm In
tneir contention that the California sen

000, are in line for disappointment.
This much seems certain, though

official census figures have not been
announced from Washington" and

Complete Lena Grimimator will be the high man in the May
primary i'ectlon, p.tt ticu'arly with
l Inni-ii- . In t W V .1 A n a n Pannnllna n

dian Who fooled the blllty abroad and upon our access to the
' . . i urnrM'i mflrkafe which tndav are n- -

SleUthS at the marriage , dancered by discrimination against us ennett today said candidate. Hoover, they argue, will
he had no idea when to expect the draw enough votes that would have

Factory on the Premises

SAVE YOUR EYES 9bureau by signing his through our inability to exercise our veto
name D. Eltorv Fairbanks. ??bTZ transcendant rv- -

From all parts of the

gone to Wood to give Johnson the lead,
but they at the idea that Hoover
will be anie to carry the state

Box Manufacturers
Of Oregon Expect
Increased Business

Los Angeles. March 31. (I. N. S.)- -

announcement.
It has been learned unofficially and

from inferential deduction that the aver-
age Portland family, instead of five, in-

cludes more nearly four persons. City
directories for years have been using
five ae the figure in population estl- -

hemisphere hundreds of messages of congratulation were showered on efficiency designed to give us these
Fairbanks and his bride1! Mary Pickford, at their Beverly hills tional protections. THOMPSON

no little job to tet the parts all put to-

gether so they will run without friction
when the delegates commence to arrive
and the day foi? the big meeting finally

daFrom Seattle,! Mr. Hert will go direct
to Chicago to lake charge of the final
work that has jto be done before June
8, the date of Che convention. i

McGKE MAY STUMP OREGON
IN BEHALF OF JOHNSON

Charles A. Af. McOee. past supreme
dictator of the; Loyal Order of Moo Be,

Is to spend twoj weeks in Oregon In the
Interest of Senator Hiram W. Johnson's
campaign for fhe Republican nomina- -

tion for president. If Sanfield McDonald".

Johnson's state : manager, has his way.
Senator Kenyort of Iowa is also exgtect- -

ed to come to the state for a speaking j

tour if present iplans do not go --awry.
Mct Jee is a noted campaign speaker

and was a follower of the Roosevelt
standard in 1912. A strong friendship'
existed between 'him and Roosevelt, so
much so that fife former president made

home today, following the formal announcement of their secret wedding in i HOOVER IS INDEPENDENT
Los vnKeles Sunday night. "No on should be able to dictate the

policies of great panic,, yet every man
There was a steady stream of messenger? to the door of the palatial and woman nas m rignt t0 decide whllt

j mates. The factor Z.b Is used on direc (g OPTICAL INSTITUTE J)
Eyesight SpecialistsMi - a.

Iff Portland'. Largest. Most Mod"- - )residence and one of the servants was assigned to the unceasing task or issues and measure he shall support.
If the Republican party with the Inde-
pendent element of whicli I am natur

tory estimates, the numtier or names
listed being multiplied by that figure,
on the assumption that two persons in
each family are recorded in the book.

Totally outside the census department.
It is. therefore, estimated that Port-
land's population probably will be found
to range between 260,000 and 270.000, on
the basis of actual enumerations.

answering the telephones.
"Doug" and "Mary" took out a li-

cense Friday and were married Sun- -

Outside of the Johnson camp, and, of
course, outside of the Wood and Low-
den camps also, you will find those whe
follow the game of politics and some
in high places, to who agree with
the Jonnson dope. Tnere are some who
go further to contend that Hoover will
be able to win the state, provided his
friends put enough pep into the remain-
ing wjeks of the car.:palgn to get the
potential Hoover vote worked up to
that active stage where it will go to
the poll on May 21.

But, whcc.ver Is right. It is very ap-
parent that the activity of Hoover's
friends in putting dim into the Repub-l'ca- n

-- i.ig as a candidate is making the
opposing ciimps sit up and take notice.
They do n.t know just what is going io
happen, or how or v hen.fbut they bavi
their ea-- s tuned eastward to catch the
drift of the next public statement that

Miss Pickford wore white tulle over
white satin with apple green binding and
a anroaH rf nnnlft PTWn at her Waist.

Box manufacturers of Western Oregon
and Western Washington are looking
for a big increase In export business to
ffl'V next yoar's demand of manufac-
turers. A meeting of prominent box
makers and lumbermen was held at the
Portland hotel this morning to discOes
market conditions and to devise a
method of standardizing sixes which will
promote greater economy in cutting lum-
ber, loading cars and handling at des-
tinations.

The meeting was attended by 2& rep-
resentatives of manufacturers In all sec-
tions of the two states. M. Pratt of Ta- -

ra, dsi cquippaa LK' -

elusive Optical )
Establishment.

209-10-1- 1 CORBETT BLDG. 0
FIFTH AND MORRISON

SINCE 1908 $
day night by the Rev. .1. Whitcomb Her oniy jeweiry was a pearl santorlun.

ally affiliated adopts a forward look-
ing liberal, constructive platform on the
treaty and on our economic Issues, and
if the partyproposes measures for sound
business administration of the country
and is neither reactionary nor radical in
its approach to our treat domestic ques

Brougher at his residence.
4MART TEARS OLD

"Doug" was in evening clothes,. Miss
Daw wore pink georgette crepe. Mary's

Strenuous ertorts were made to keep
the affair a secret, but it was too big.

iS 5 .4B 4Z
him the basis ?of an article which he
wrote under the title of "The Typical
American." MiDonald 4 has asked 'naSomeone talked and Los Angeles mcther wore geaded georgette crepe, and tions and is backed by men who un- -

Mrs. John Fairbanks beaded cream col- - j doubtedly assure the consummation ofis buzzing with news of the wedding. ored dress.coma was chairman of the meeting and j It occurred just 28 days alter Miss Pick Miss Pickford gave her age as 26 and

HOOVER CLUB OPENS

FIGHIJJOMD
(Confirmed Fmm' PB Ona)

w i rr rnn tr n, mao. ti im ma na 0-- nrr.ka . .. .
10 yearsl,n, 7l.n-;- nt Ve h" V., i'ra securea a aivorce irom wen .noore the bridegroom Said he was Hoover may feel called upon to make.

tional headquarters of the Johnson cam-
paign to have McGee sent to Oregon for
a two weeks' our of the state. The
same request hits been made regarding
Senator Kenyoh.

Senator Johnson himself will also make
a tour of the, state, starting at Baker

0.1 iuiuueii, iiev.

these policies and measures. I will give
It my entire support. While I do and
will not myself seek the nomination, if
It Is felt that issues necessitate It and
it is demanded of me 1 cannot refuse
service.

"(Signed) -
"HERBERT HOOVER."

bennen's association, was secretary.
MAN WHO IS ARRANGING FOR

G. O. P. CONVENTION, IN CITY
A. T. Hert. chairman of the commit In Eastern Oregon, coming aown me

"CUPID" SPARKS PRESENT
At a dinner given by Fairbanks at

his Beverly Hills home last Friday
evening, the license was issued. Present
at this dinner were Mary Pickford. Doug- -

older.
The news of the marriage has created

a sensation, since Los Angeles had just
finished reading the circumstances of
ijiss Pickford's divorce.

Dr. Brougher stated that there was
nothing "showy or stagy" about the
wedding and that "in many respects it
was the most solemn and serious cere-
mony he ever performed."

tee on arrangements for the Republican , o-- II A N. main line and going from
Greeters Meet to

Discuss Ensuing; national convention, was a fleeting Portland to Southern Oregon 'over theILLINOIS DEMOCRATS BOOM Portland visitor Sunday. He reached Southern Pacific line and stopping at Don't Miss
This Week!He will return toFairbanks, Dr. Brougher, lr. and j the principal pointsNational Meetingl 1 Portland for his closing meeting. Thers. John Fairbanks and R. S. j

Itinerary has been mapped out by Mc- - ;

("Cupid") Sparks, marriage license clerk ' "Knowing all the facts as I do, I do
believe their marriage is fully justi- - j

fiable and will be a happy and lasting

paign manager his entrance seems to ag-

itate 1b Dow Walker. But Hoover's can-
didacy Is not new. for .It Is long stand-
ing and has been carried on continuously
by Indirection. I do not think It will
cut much figure In Oregon but I do be-

lieve that the race will be between
Hoover. Wood and Poindexter for third
place. That is what I think the effect
of his entrance into the field means.
Just put it that way."

"I am much pleased to have Mr.
Hoover enter the race in Oregon," J. C.
Herbsman. the Poindexter manager.

of of Los Angeles county."tireeters" of Oregon the order

Portland Sunday morning, accompanied
by Mrs. Hert. registered at Hhe Benson,
met a few friends who knew of his
coming, motored out the Columbia high-
way during the afternoon and left Sun-
day evening for Seattle and the East.

Mr Hert came to the Pacific coast
some weeks ago to escape the rigors
of the eastern winter climate and to
recuperate from 'an extended season of
hard work incident to getting the ma

M'ADOO FOR' PRESIDENT
Chicago. March 31. (U. P.) William

O. McAdoo was placed in the race for
the presidency with the-- launching of a
boom for him by Illonois Democrats
here today.

The movement to booan the former
secretary of the treasury was begun a
few days ago by leading Democrats of
the state and was made known today
by Michael Igoe, former assistant United

Donald, but wll not be announced untjl
Senator Johnson has approved the dates j

or suggested new ones more convenient
for him.

FklwaVors In Session
Snokane. WaKh.. March 31 Hundreds

hotel clerks held Its regular meeting Miss Pickford and Fairbanks told
Tuesday night at the Hotel Hoyt. Man- - Sparks they wanted to get married but
ager Robe fictlng as hoot. National con- - wanted to keep it a secret for two weeks
ventlon dates were announced as June 'cr business reasons. They asked him
15. 1 and 17. at Colorado Springs. . 11 tnis could be done, and said if it

Whether.Portland "Oreeters" can send cculd not they would not get the license,
many delegates Is problematical, as the Sparks agreed to issue the license and
great number of tourists expected here k,-e- 11 a secret for a time,
this summer will necessitate all the help 31 AHJORIE DAW BRIDESMAID
possible. However, ballots will be issued "Dnn" wanted to h marrlod th'

cne," he said. "Both have been my
personal friends for years."

At the dinner party last night, at
which the wedding was formally an-

nounced. Fairbanks stated that plans
are being made for his bride and he to
appear as co-sta- rs in at least one mo-

tion picture to be produced in the near
future.

'I had the extreme pleasure ofStates district attorney and Democratic says. chinery of the Chicago convention oiled
up and running in good order, for it isbeing one of the lecturers on his staff

of teachers. svperintmdents, professors
and educators .are here from all parts
of the lnlan Krnptre attending the
Inland Empire convention.preachers'

upon his committee on arrangements
that all the varied de- - M W

this week, and perhaps eight representa-- j spot, but Mary had three reasons for A SOLEMN AFFAIR
tlves will be sent.

The most thrill-
ing spectacle ever
offered the the-
atre - going public.

leader of the state assembly.
The boom, according to Igoe. was

launched on the responsibility of Illinois
Democrats, though it was declared that
it was "believed McAdoo had knowledge
of it."

According to Igoe, the movement will
be confined for the present to Illinois.

1,500,000 Served a Year "There's a Reason"opposing this plan. First, ehe did not; Monsignor Hartnett at St. vibianas
want to be married on Krlday. Second, cathedral, declared today that Mary
Ft.t was dressed In black and wanted to ' Pickford will not necessarily be excom- -

The Greeters' auxiliary met at the
Multnomah hotel and discussed social
plans for April. arbo married in white. Third, she con- -' municated from the Catholic church,

sMered Sunday the best day io be mar- - but by remarrying she is no longer a
' ried. So it was agreed that Dr.'l regular communicant of that church.
Krougher would perform the ceremony j When asked for a statement, OwenTen Million Port The GreatSunday. Moore, who was divorced by Mary Piek,- -

BITTERNESS DEVELOPS IN
CALIFORNH G. O. P. FIGHT

Kan Francisco. March 31. U. P.)
Hoover headquarters here put a punch
into the Hoover for president boom to

Program Presented The wedding occurred after Dr.
Krougher's returfi from church Sunday

ford 28 days ago. said "

I have nothing to say." Air Robbery

during the war. He is a splendid exec-
utive and an able man in every way.

"With Hoover's entrance into the cam-
paign, the League of .Nations becomes
the leading issue. Senator Poindexter
and Senator Johnson are opposed to the.
league. General Wood and Mr. Lowden.
though they have declared themselves in
favor of the league with "reservations.
have not been very clear on thig Issue.
I think we may rest assured that from
now on every candidate will be compelled
to declare himself on this supreme issue
without any equivocation or reservation.
Senator Poindexter was the first senator
to oppose the League of Nations, in a
speech in the senate In November. 191 R..

and again on his trip to the coast in
April, 1919. It was his point of order
which prevented the treaty fight being
reopened after the vote In December.

"Mr. Hoover has been charged with
being h. It will be interesting
to see how far he wiir be willing to go
to secure the League of Nations.

Though the question of the league is

night During the afternoon Fairbanks
Dr. Brougher, who is pastor of theattended the automobile races at theThe $10,000,000 port program of the day by issuing an "eutrageous lie" stateTemple gaptist church in Los Aligeles,oldco mm;.ve ILlTnwK 'ooking far from the way was for many years pastor of the White nt and a "wilful misrepresentation"

i me PRIZMA
"Gowns That Venus

Would Envy"

the Benson hotel Thursday noon by j

James B. Kerr. F. C. Knapp and Frank
M. Wsrren. All three are members of:

a in usually iouks who is 10 lie mamea leinpie 111 inin "u.lh ..o.a ... .

li a few hours to one of the most widely nuallv during the summer months while j One statement dealt with finances. The
known women in the world. j en route to his summer home near Sea othet brought the contest between Sen- -

John Fairbanks "stood with side, where he and his family spend their ator Johnson's supporters and the Hoo- -
the committee. Warren is also a mem ver men to the front In what is expect
ber of the port com to be a bitter fight between the twomission and Knapp brother, and Miss Plckfords attendant (vacation season, ne, was issi in ron- -

and his visit then ed" luring' Augustwas Marjorie Daw Others present at j

tl.e ceremony were. ' ' w"as especially noteble because he and;-- ;of the dock commission alifornians In their race for the Re-- M. Guterson Conducting
Rivolj Concert Orchestrahis ion both occupied the White Temple publican nomination. The charge bf

OXE PIECE OF JEWELRYbusiwu-- u m steaii nz Glomes i Dulplt at the one service. Hoover s opponents that Cleveland Dodge
j had given J200.OO0 to the Hoover camClarence Abel heaped trouble upon mVs. John Fairbanks. Mrs. Brougher.

himself Tuesday night when he at- - and her mother. Mrs. Isabel Morse. Dr. j .j ' r p
tempted to sell a few second hand Henry M'.es Cook, Benfile Zeidman, who N OTT. h PTTT I fl.PilTTPi

AIWA VAXA ta W Wclothes on the curb stone at Eourth and is Fairbanks' former press agent, and J LEARN ALL POPULARStark streets. Lieutenant Maloney heard . W Brougher Jr. s

of the broker and paid him a visit. Abel The double ring ceremony was used,
couldn't give a satisfactory explanation snd neither the bride nor the bridegroom
as to where he secured the clothing, so displayed the composure which might

To Visit Portland
On Inspection Trip DANCESaiaioney arrested mm. Alter several Itomghthave been expected. Both appeared j

fussed and acted quite the way a'
couDle would who are not accustomed to T M Wanna ford nreaident of "the
the "spotlight." After the ceremony Dr. , Northern Pacific railroad, accompanied

Jjours" questioning Maloney learned that
his room was at 331 Third street. Ma-

loney searched the room and found nine
quarts and one pint of whiskey. Abel
will be held for trial until the police can
urove ownership of the clothing.

Brougner read irom tne uime given to ,

Fairbanks by his mother on ner by chief officials of the traffic and op--

end new steps (as 4ane4
In the ball room today)
ax DeHoney's beaatifut
academy. Twenty - third
and Washington streets,
all dances guaranteed 10

No Charge for Bread Plenty for Twenty

It three-hou- r lessons.

era ting departments of that line, will
j arrive in Portland wlthin two weeks to
Inspect local properties of the company,

j Mr. Hannaford Is making his first offi-jcl- al

inspection trip since the return of
i the railroads'to their private owners.

LADIES ., OKJfTLEMEN
er Slnjl Cist Lettoat t9. -

Roast Beef 20c Baked Beans 10c
Roast Veal 20c Fish 20c
Stewed Beef ...15c Pastries . 5c-2- 0c

Hamburger Steak.. 15c Coffee, Tea 5c
Chicken Pie 20c Salads, from .. 5c to 15c
Veal Stew .15c Eggs, any style. . IStf

Read This Unmatched Record
If you are victim of some Infest
hcM)l, or have any doubt about the

perlor quality f our academy. Just ta.k
a sample lesson. See who teaches the
I'ortland people to dance. -

With Hannaford will be J. O. Wood-wort- h,

vice president in charge of traf-
fic ; W. T. Tyler, vice president in charge
of operation ; A. M. Cleland. passenger
traffic manager ; J. B. Balrd, freight
traffic manager, and possibly other of-
ficials. The party has already left the
headquarters of the Northern Pacific at
St. Paul en route to the Pacific coats.

JACQUES
THIBAUD

Greatest of French
Violinists

Heilig Theatre
SEATS NOW SELLING
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New classes for beginners start Morn
day and Krlday evnlngr. Advanced
clawies Tuesday and Thursday even Ins.
S to 1 1 :30. Private instructions free with
clas lessons. Htart this week, plenty ot

Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00 Good at ;Anjr of the Stores
We Make and Bake Everything We Ue

MOST TALKED OF AND BEST THOUGHT OF EATIN? PLACES IN THE CITY

We Serve the Best and Sell fpr Less

Sworn statements on file at the State
Insurance Department at Salem, Oregon,
show that out of 44 .legal reserve life
insurance companies operating in Ore-
gon during t919, Oregon Life wrote near- -

ly ona-nin- th of all new business. On April the second, Good FriddyK ,we will
give our entire receipt for the day's bust'
ness, and the employes will donate their
wage for that day, for the starving chil-
dren of Poland, at our Park street place,
Cornelius Hotel. 'This is a good cause.
LET'S TRY AND RAISE THEM $1000

deirablfl partners and practice. No etrt
barrassmettt. Separate step room and
extra teachers for backward puptla. My
latest book, describing all dances, free
for popils. Our classes are large and
aelect. and the social feature alone la
worth double the price. We cater to
teaching alone, and conduct oar classee
the entire evening. No doubt one lewon
from us Is worth six In the average
school. , f,

8F.E FOB TOUKSEL
On Wednesday evening, April 7. Mr,

De Honey and the famous Bungalow Or
chestra will give a Grand Easter Bait,
and Air. te Honey will glra exhibitions
in beautiful Bpanlah and classic dancea,
fancy0 ballroom stepr and dances. See
America's greatest dancers, learn who
you should select as your Instructors :
tell your friends. Phone Main

PRICES-Lov-.tr Floor $2.20;
Balcony $2.20, $1.65; Gal-

lery, reserved, 83 ; Admis

Shanty Broken Into; Money Stolen
While Andrew Kehrlie of 980 East

Nineteenth street was at work Tuesdsy
someone entered his shanty and stole $75
in currency; three checks totaling S75 and
a new suit of clothes. Neighbors told
the police they saw a junkman about the
house. The locks were broken off the
gas meters Tuesday at 657 Flrat street,
according to. a report filed with the.
police by Mrs. K. M. Cook. The police did
did not ascertain how much money was
stolen. The manual training room of
the Chapman school was broken into
over the week end and several tools
stolen. The theft was not iiscovered un-
til Tuesday.

sion 55c.Oregonffife Insurance Company
Suacawntl OoMaanraM STMPawtn Th ret rrppt a Places
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WESTERN TOUR DIRECTION OF

ELLISON-WHIT- E MUSICAL BUREAUCORBETT BCItDIKO
Fifth aad Merrtsoa

C S. SAMUEL. Gen. Mgr.

Home Office
.

A! L. MILLS. Pres.

Portland, Ore.
E. N. STRONG. Asst. Mgr. Private lessons alj hours. - . .A

CLI THIS OUT.
W here quality rules there you find, inv

ported Pompeian Olive Oil. Adv.- 2


